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The Ecological Significance of Clonal Growth in the
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Abstract - We evaluated three possible functions of clonal growth related to
genet persistence in the root-suckering understory tree pawpaw, Asimina triloba
(L.) Dunal: (1) risk spreading through multiplication of stems, (2) enhanced
establishment and survival of new stems, and (3) horizontal expansion growth of
patches. The number, diameter growth, and spatial distribution of annual stem
recruits were examined over three years in a natural population of pawpaw. The
rate of stem recruitment was consistently higher than stem mortality. We found
no difference in stem turnover rate for patches of different size, indicating that
stem production is more than high enough to avoid patch extinction. Although
newly formed stems were considerably smaller than previously established
stems, they grew and survived as well as established stems. We found no
evidence for clonal growth contributing to extensive horizontal expansion of
patches. Our results suggest that ensuring survivorship of new stems is the main
ecological role of clonal growth in pawpaw.

Introduction

Clonal plants produce genetically identical offspring (ramets) that
have the potential to become independent of the parent plant. Genetic
individuals of clonal plants (genets) therefore often consist of several to
many ramets forming spatially distinctive patches in their natural habitats.

The persistence of genets depends on the production, survival, and
growth of ramets. Studies on herbaceous species have identified three
main ways in which clonal growth can contribute to genet persistence:
(1) ramet production can strongly reduce the risk of genet mortality that
results from small-scale stochastic disturbances (Eriksson and Jerling
1990), (2) physiological integration promotes the successful establish-
ment of parentally subsidized ramets under harsh environmental condi-
tions (Pitelka and Ashmun 1985), and (3) horizontal expansion of genets
by the placement of new ramets may improve the access to heteroge-
neously distributed resources (De Kroon and Hutchings 1995). Al-
though these functions are not mutually exclusive, their relative impor-
tance is likely to differ according to environmental setting and life
history characteristics of species.
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A considerable number of woody plants show spontaneous clonal
growth by layering, rhizome production, or root suckering (Del Tredici
2001). Among woody clonal plant species, the shade-intolerant canopy
tree, Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.), is the most widely
studied example (Frey et al. 2003, and references therein). In temperate
deciduous forests, more understory trees than canopy trees show sponta-
neous clonal growth (Jenik 1994, Peterson and Jones 1997). Neverthe-
less, the ecological implications of clonal growth have never been
studied explicitly for this group of plants. This paper aims at assessing
three possible contributions of clonal growth to genet persistence in
understory trees with respect to environmental factors that prevail in
their natural habitats.

Risk spreading
Small trees in the forest understory are often damaged by falling

debris such as dead trunks or broken branches (Korning and Balslev
1994, Zimmerman et al. 1994). Such frequent small-scale disturbance
can randomly kill individual ramets of clonal understory trees (De
Steven 1989). The chance that an entire genet will die from such small-
scale events equals the product of the probabilities of individual ramets
dying, and therefore decreases with an increasing number of ramets per
genet (Eriksson and Jerling 1990). Reducing the risk of genet mortality
by new ramet production should be more important for genets that
consist of a small number of ramets, implying that ramet recruitment
rates should be higher in small patches than in large patches.

Subsidized offspring development
Low light availabilities are likely to limit growth and survival of

established trees as well as seedlings and saplings in understory envi-
ronments. Seedlings are usually the most vulnerable stage in the life
cycle of trees (Harcombe 1987), and can have high rates of mortality.
Clonally produced offspring, on the other hand, can be supported with
essential resources by parent plants via  stem or root connections,
thereby compensating for local resource deficiency (Debyle 1964, Jones
and Raynal 1986, Zhang et al. 2002). Vigorous growth of new ramets
under shaded conditions can hence be considered as a facilitator of genet
persistence and may represent a key advantage of clonal versus non-
clonal plants.

Horizontal expansion
In addition to the average light availability, strong spatial heteroge-

neity in light conditions is a prominent feature of most understory
habitats (Nicotra et al. 1999). In temperate deciduous forests, much of
the environmental variation is associated with canopy gaps that range
from openings created by snapping of branches to gaps created by the
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death of one or more canopy trees (Nakashizuka and Iida 1995, Runkle
1990). Horizontal expansion of genets, such as a radial expansion of
patches by clonal growth, may increase the likelihood of encountering
favorable micro-habitats. Sending out ramets and occupying space be-
yond the current patch borders have the potential to significantly im-
prove the extraction of scarce resources from the environment, thereby
contributing to genet performance and persistence.

More specifically, we will ask the following three questions: (1) Do
small patches have a higher ramet production rate than large patches?
(2) Do newly produced ramets grow and survive as well as previously
established ramets? and (3) Is the density of new ramets higher at the
edge than inside of patches? These questions will be answered by
presenting results of demographic censuses of the clonal understory tree
pawpaw, Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal. We will mainly focus on three
characteristics of newly produced ramets (numbers, vigor, and spatial
distribution) of our model species.

Methods

Study species and site
Pawpaw is native to eastern North America, where it grows in the

understory of temperate deciduous forests from northern Florida to south-
ern Ontario (Kral 1960). Pawpaws produce ramets by root suckering.
Although individual ramets can become autonomous and grow to a height
of more than 10 m, root connections between ramets are likely to remain
intact for several, possible many years (Karizumi 1979). Preliminary
studies have shown that severing root connections between neighboring
pawpaw ramets reduces growth of daughter ramets in terms of height
growth and leaf size (unpubl. data, J.F. Stuefer), suggesting that root
connections remain functional and that physiological integration is impor-
tant for the growth and development of ramets.

This study was conducted in a temperate deciduous forest at the
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center (SERC), MD (38°53'N,
76°33'W). The forest canopy reaches a height of 25–35 m and is domi-
nated by deciduous broad-leaved trees such as tulip poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera L.). (Parker et al. 1989). In June 1999, we
individually tagged and numbered all stems of pawpaw in a 7-hectare
plot within a forested area at the SERC, locally known as Western
Triangle. The understory of the study plot was heavily shaded except for
gaps caused by single tree falls.

Data collection
A demographic census of pawpaw was conducted annually from

1999 to 2002 between June and September, after most of the annual
growth and recruitment had been completed. In 1999 we found a total of
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34 patches of various sizes that were at least 3 m apart from each other.
All stems, including newly established stems in any of the 34 patches,
were tagged and identified during the subsequent three years. Through-
out this study we will use the term stem to refer both to clonally and
sexually produced plants. The origin of new stems (ramet or seedling) in
the patches is basically unknown, but more than 90% of recruits are
usually of clonal origin as asserted by inspection of root connections by
excavating pawpaw patches in an area adjacent to the study plot
(unpubl. data, N. Hosaka). Most stems consisted of a single trunk and a
few lateral branches, which is typical for pawpaw stems in heavily
shaded forest understory environments. At each annual census we re-
corded the basal stem diameter at 3 cm above the ground for each tagged
stem. A stem was considered dead if it had no leaves or if it was missing.

In September 2002, the four largest patches in the study plot were
chosen to investigate the spatial pattern of new stem production. Two of
these patches consisted of approximately 140 stems each, while each of
the other two patches had more than 500 stems. We divided each patch
into quarters by two perpendicular axes intersecting at the center of the
patch. Each of the quarters was then subdivided into three sectors with
equal areas. The sectors were established along the axes extending from
the center to the periphery of the patch (Fig. 1). We counted the number
of stems in each of these sectors.

Data analysis
A reduced major axis (RMA) regression (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) was

used to examine stem natality and stem mortality in relation to patch
size. The RMA regression procedure is appropriate if both the depen-
dent and the independent variables in the regression model cannot be
measured without error. Stem natality and mortality were defined as the
sum of new stems and the sum of dead stems over the whole study
period, respectively. We regressed natality and mortality on the initial
patch size, which we defined as the total number of stems present in
each patch at the first census. All values were increased by 0.1 and
plotted in logarithmic scale on both axes. The 95% confidence intervals

Figure 1. Schematic
representation of a large
pawpaw patch, which
was sub-divided into
quarters and sectors (in-
ner, outer, and periph-
eral) for measuring stem
density. The three sec-
tors within each quarter
are of the same size.
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of the regression slopes were used to evaluate whether regression coeffi-
cients were statistically different from each other. In this analysis, a
slope of 0 indicates that the stem natality or mortality is independent of
initial patch size. A slope of 1 means that the stem natality or mortality
increases with the initial patch size, but that there are no changes in their
percentages associated with increasing patch size.

The survivorship and growth of newly established stems were com-
pared with those of previously established stems. Two cohorts of new
stems, namely the ones established in 2000 and 2001, were analyzed
separately. We used G-tests to analyze stem survivorship, testing the
null-hypothesis that the chance of individual stems dying was indepen-
dent from whether they were new or old stems. Differences in stem
diameter and absolute stem diameter growth between new and old stems
were analyzed using paired t-tests. Since stems within patches cannot be
considered independent we calculated mean values of stem diameter and
diameter increment for new and old stems within each patch and ana-
lyzed the difference between those means. Patches without new stems
were excluded from the data sets.

To evaluate whether new stem production varied with spatial posi-
tion within patches, we calculated the density of new stems (i.e., estab-
lished after 1999) and older stems in each of the three sectors (inner,
outer, and peripheral sector). To improve accuracy, stem density was
measured within each quarter, but mean densities within sectors were
used in the analysis. The effects of stem status (new or old) and spatial
position (inner, outer, and peripheral sectors) on new stem production
were tested by means of a repeated-measures ANOVA, using status as a
between-subject factor. Since the three levels of position (inner, outer,
and peripheral) are likely to show spatial autocorrelation, position was
treated as a within-subject factor. This is formally identical to a split-
plot analysis considering the segments split plots (Von Ende 2001).

Results

Stem natality and stem mortality
At the first census in 1999, the initial number of stems per patch

ranged from 1 to more than 500. All patches increased in number of
stems over the study period, except for two very small patches that
decreased in stem numbers due to the death of a single stem. Stem
natality was consistently higher than stem mortality (Fig. 2). The slopes
of the regression lines for natality and mortality were not significantly
different from 1 (95% confidence intervals of the slopes for new and
dead stems were 0.982–1.489 and 0.999–1.584, respectively). This re-
sult indicates that small patches did not differ from large patches in their
relative production rate and death rate of stems. In other words, the rate
of stem turnover was constant over a large trajectory of patch sizes.
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Growth and survivorship
The basal diameter of new stems was significantly smaller than the

diameter of previously established stems (Fig. 3; Table 1). Nevertheless,
both new stem cohorts established in 2000 and 2001 grew as vigorously
as old stems in terms of absolute diameter increment (Table 1). New
stems survived as well as older stems. Neither of the new stem cohorts
established in 2000 and 2001 showed significant differences in survi-
vorship from old stems during their first year of life (Table 2).

Stem density
New stems were found throughout the patches, and their density

tended to be high in the area close to the center (Fig. 4). The effect of
spatial position within patches (inner, outer, and peripheral sectors) on

Figure 2. Relationship be-
tween the initial number of
stems per patch (x-axis)
and natality (dashed line)
and mortality (solid line).
Open and closed circles
represent the number of
new and dead stems, re-
spectively, summed over
three years for each patch.
All values were increased
by 0.1 to allow for log-
transformation.

Figure 3. Mean basal diameter of
new (open) and old (closed) paw-
paw stems. Different symbols are
used for the two cohorts estab-
lished in two successive years
(2000 and 2001). The results of
the statistical analysis of these
data sets are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Stem size and annual growth in basal stem diameter. The data are based on mean
values (calculated for each patch) for new and old stems. Means ± SE are reported. P-
values are based on paired t-tests.

Variable n New Old Difference P

Basal diameter (mm)
2000 17 2.52 ± 0.22 4.60 ± 0.30 -2.08 ± 0.31 < .0001
2001 20 2.56 ± 0.15 5.47 ± 0.40 -2.91 ± 0.36 < .0001

Absolute diameter growth (mm)
2000–2001 17 0.75 ± 0.16 0.40 ± 0.15  0.26 ± 0.21 0.2399
2001–2002 20 1.20 ± 0.12 1.17 ± 0.15  0.03 ± 0.14 0.8138

Table 2. Results of a G-test analyzing differences in survivorship between new and old
stems during 2000–2001 and 2001–2002.

Number of Total number Expected Observed
Period new stems  of stems  proportion  proportion G

2000–2001 193 1457 0.132 0.125 0.7382ns

2001–2002 175 1564 0.112 0.113 0.0059 ns

ns P > 0.05

Table 3. Results of repeated-measures ANOVA of new stem density in the four largest
pawpaw patches of the study plot.

Source df MS F P

Between-subject-effects
Status 1 13.7048 12.50 0.0123
Error (between) 6 1.0965

Within-subject-effects
Position   2 12.0143 19.74 0.0007
Position x status  2 4.7065  5.14 0.0170
Error (within) 12 0.7576

Figure 4. Mean ± SE densities
(stems/m2) of new (open) and old
(closed) stems in the four largest
pawpaw patches in the study plot.
The analyses of these data sets
are given in Table 3.

Inner Outer Peripheral
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stem density was significant in the repeated–measures ANOVA
(Table 3). This tendency was even more pronounced for old stems
(Fig. 4) as indicated by a significant interaction term between stem
status (old and new) and spatial position within patches (Table 3). The
effect of stem status on density was also significant due to a high density
of old stems in the inner sectors (Fig. 4; Table 3). These effects are most
likely due to a local accumulation of stem cohorts over years.

Discussion

The data presented in this paper provide insight into possible eco-
logical functions of clonal growth for the persistence of a clonal under-
story tree in its natural environment. While these functions are reason-
ably well understood for herbaceous species from a variety of habitats,
there is still little insight into the ecological role of clonality in trees.
Our study supports the view that predictions and conclusions about the
significance of clonal growth cannot be easily extrapolated from herba-
ceous species to clonal understory trees. Risk spreading and horizontal
habitat exploration seem not to be primary functions of clonal growth in
our model species. Clonal growth appears to contribute mainly to high
survivorship of individual ramets by ensured ramet establishment in
low-light environments.

Our demographic study has shown that stem natality was consis-
tently higher than stem mortality across a wide range of patch sizes,
indicating that pawpaw patches keep growing in stem numbers regard-
less of clone age. Net stem production was higher than necessary to
avoid patch extinction caused by frequent disturbances of falling debris
from the forest canopy. Since small patches did not show an increased
natality rate in comparison to larger patches, our results do not support
the idea of risk spreading being the main ecological function of clonal
growth in this system.

In spite of high rates of stem damage by falling tree branches
(unpubl. data, N. Hosaka and J.F. Stuefer) no patch extinction was
observed over the three-year census period. Even the smallest patches
consisting of only one or a few stems did not suffer from extinction.
This seeming contradiction may be explained by a high re-sprouting
potential of damaged pawpaw stems. Many angiosperms and a few
gymnosperm trees species sprout as an induced response to injury
(Bond and Midgley 2003, Del Tredici 2001). Clonal trees are no
exceptions to this rule, but to date we do not have a good understand-
ing of the interplay between spontaneous clonal growth and damage-
induced re-sprouting in trees. For our species, we propose that a high
re-sprouting ability of damaged stems, rather than the induction of
clonal growth and new stem production, may compensate for the
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partial loss of stems through physical disturbance in the forest under-
story. This hypothesis could be tested in field experiments that simu-
late natural disturbance.

The high survivorship of new pawpaw stems supports our second
idea of improved genet persistence through a enhanced establishment of
ramets. Similar results have been obtained for other clonal understory
trees (Kuuseoks et al. 2001, Tappeiner and McDonald 1984, Whitney
1986) and for some shade-tolerant canopy trees (Jones and Raynal
1988). In contrast, low survivorship of new stems was reported for
clonal woody species that inhabit forest edges or early seral stages of
forests systems (Huenneke 1987, Luken 1990, Nantel and Gagnon 1999,
Tappeiner et al. 2001). New stems of these species appear to be sup-
pressed by neighboring old stems. In our study, new stems grew as
vigorously as old stems, which is probably due to physiological support
from parent plants via root connections. Successful establishment and
high survivorship of newly produced stems may represent a cost-saving
strategy that enables pawpaw to maintain its patches over long periods
of time at low structural costs. Safe investments into successful off-
spring stems seem an essential prerequisite for long-term persistence of
pawpaw in the lower layers of a dense forest understory.

The density of newly produced stems was higher in the interior of the
patches as compared to the periphery. Hence, our data did not support
the notion of horizontal genet expansion being a major function of
clonal growth in pawpaw. This result contrasts with reports for many
herbaceous species (Adachi et al. 1996, Wikberg and Svensson 2003)
and clonal pioneer trees whose ramets occur mainly on the periphery of
patches (Debyle 1964, Gilbert 1966, Mishio and Kawakubo 1998). Our
results suggest that the spatial pattern of new stem establishment of
pawpaw is not efficient for horizontal expansion and habitat exploration
by means of radial patch growth. Nevertheless, it is likely to facilitate
local persistence over potentially prolonged periods of time, thereby
increasing the chance of encountering changes in light condition, which
may occur from time to time due to larger scale canopy damage. Ex-
ploiting long-term temporal variation in light availability, rather than
exploring spatial variation, may be a more feasible strategy for a species
like pawpaw. The high within-branch variation of leaf characteristics
associated with temporal variation in light condition reported for paw-
paw (Young and Yavitt 1987) is consistent with this idea. However, a
direct comparison of performance and clonal behavior of pawpaw be-
tween high light and low light environments would be necessary to
further clarify this point.

In conclusion, this study evaluated different ecological aspects of
spontaneous clonal growth in an understory tree species from temperate
deciduous forests. Our results suggest that ensuring survivorship of
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individual stems is the major function of clonal growth in pawpaw, and
possibly also in other ecologically similar understory tree species. We
propose that pawpaw adopts a sit-and-wait strategy which allows the
species to exploit infrequent and unpredictable changes in local light
conditions such as caused by larger tree falls.
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